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Don't be a Slacker! Buy Some Stock In Fulton's Hospital
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Milk Profits
The dairyman who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow

first
in
traceful,
iid most

Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And—what's
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasture slump, C•hw Cho* fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in Chow Chow are yielding
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.
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Nearly $200,000 Tied Up Under
Turn to Suit—Washington Stock
holder Declares That No Funds
Are Available.

Fulton,

f.

-.11-11rIters-Yverorv•W swall11,..111M11.1.11.111r,

SUIT AGAI
WIGGLY

11EISKEI.I. I SS II ES

National Bank

R. II. Wade, Presidcnt
14. B. Beadles, Vice President
Ceti. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul 'I'. Boaz; Bookkeeper
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Whether you are a new friend or an old
one we estfellti you a hearty welcome. We
you to feel that this is ymlli hank,
and that WI'. are I01.!14 hankers and your
I FA DS, too,
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41
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alemphis.---DIstribution by the Pigs.
ly Wiggly Corporation of nearly Veit,
Jilts in accumulated dividends tin itt
b) oil
10 eietred !omit Was rain
eijutietion InJuaellon issued by Chou
/eller fielskell here oil the Petition
of W. A. Titus, it Washington steck
holder, who recently flied a suit al
!,
h•gini.: the Invalidity of the resolutJ,
Tie distribution and charging pre.„,,,:
officers with a scheme to perpetwo.
their bower over Jiggly wiggly ats614
The Injunction was issued on an
amendment to Titus' original Atli
which was brought under the declara ,
tor Judgment act. A nominal injivic
TI,,,, bond of $250 was fixed by Is
chancellor. The atneuilment to th,
' 1.
I
original declaration was brief and W.I.
merely an incorporation into the mei
tien of Titus' prayer tor the injunction.
el
The proposed dividend payment W.1, 1411
to have been made on April 16 to me
ferret' stockholders of record as et
April I. The injunction restrains the
distribution pending !I'M! of the Ti',
suit, in which the American T.u.,t
1+
:
Company id Nash inl. jssir,ed Saturda)
last as an Intervenor.
Titus charged In his suit agalti,t
the corporation that Pigsty \Vlggl a deeply in debt us a result of
iinancliig schemes of 1922 and 192::,
and that the corporation has no fund;
on hand to cover the dividend PeY•
ment. Carrying out of the resolution
ashipted by the executive committee
and subsequently retitled by the board
sot directork, the Washington man tel
legs
-d, would entail the borrowing 0!
lends to pay the accrued dividends
aud thus put the corporation fertile:
in debt. Furthermore, he charged,
the corporation has no right under its
charter to borrow money with which
to pay dividends to its stockholders,
either preferred or common.
One of the principal allegatiot needs
by Titus Is that present oft
014
the coranaration :tie seeking tipTiig
their period of power by the creating
si an alleged "voting trust"
among ib
• the common stockholders.
!'-In
The corporation has been controlled 1 re
by the preferred stockholders Ise
lallra than a year. due to default of
.iiiarti.nly dividends on the preferred
stock. Upon the payment of these de
!eireli dividends, as planned by the
,Iirectorate, control of the corporation
would revert automatically to the
,•oninifin stockholders, who, In turn.
would proceed immediately to the I
‘•lection of a new board of officers.
II I
Titus charged that the present of I
of the cotporatiou are ,e-Iting
thr,1W
of the minces ii back,
to the ....mama stockholders by p4)-1
mg the deferred dividends ua the preis-.1 stock, even with borrowed;
Lumley. Once this is accomplished, he •
alleges, the officers will be able to
marshal enough proxies to h.= an
festive "voting trust'' under which
:Ley would be re.elected. Preferred
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The Joint suit of Titus and the
Nashville bank as Intervening pets
i.eier probably will lie tried before'
' Chancellor Ileiskell within the next
tew weeks. Meanwhile, the vorporation Is denied the privilege of dis
tributing the proposed dividend pay meet to Its preferred stockholders.
Plana Long Flight
Rome—The proposed flight of Corn•
mander Francesco De 'mete. chief
,,f the Italian air s f, front Italy
•
Australia and J
u will be In a
,dro airplane, in a
hops eovering
, total distance of 55,000 kilometers
ipproxlmately 34,156 miles I
l'inedo will start from Rome prub
my about the end of the month.
rtie purpose of the flight is to be
, detuoustratiou of eeenorny In the
-s of the hydro-airplane In long dia• ,ie e commercial flying.
Pinedo
maintains that his Itinerary. although
longer than that necessary for land
planes. because of the need of following the water, will be more sconotnical as no special staffs will be
icquired at the various landing
{1 1Sel'a.
lie will depend xolely on
heal fitoilitios for fuel and repairs.
Polish Navy Scandal.
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You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we can do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.

LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

Dry Cleaning Department
In

addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is

no long,..r any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us

prove our statements.

Laundry Work and Family Wash
Let us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
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0. K. Laundry
J. J.()WEN, Proprietor.
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For this season only and to give the public an opportunity to see the value and beauty of our Rug dry cleaning we have reduced our prices to 3 1-4c per foot.
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2x4 Rugs Dry Cleaned
3x6 Rugs Dry Cleaned
6x9 Rugs I )ry Cleaned
Sxl() Rugs Dry Cleaned
9x12 Rugs Dry Cleaned

- 26c
- 58c
- $1.75
- $2.60
- $3.50

This is house cleaning time, and we are delightfully
equipped to make the burden easy. No house can be
considered clean with carpets filled with dirt. When you
send your carpets to us thcy are returned to you as clean
as the day you bought them; the colors are brought out
and they are fresh and clean.

Phone 130 for prompt service.

0. K. team Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
r
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testimony.
2. A Voice Front Heaven (vv. 41. 70.
Thls was the loril'a voice lullIng
Saul hy num. and asking, "Why
secutrat thou 31e?" This moved S. il
It, Inquire, "%Silo art thou, Lard's" The.
..us.er cattle, h nth Jesus, us hut
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,
Inquiry (v. U), "WLat Will
lIt litt‘e Me to !Jo?" "
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win your ownIceBo
This low price places Frigidairs. electric
rufrigeraiin within the means of everyone. And
an easy payment plan has bevii arranged for your
added convenience.
Frigidaire, electric refrigeration, can be placed in
your own ice-box in a few hours.
It will transform your ice-I,ox into a modern
electric refrigerator. It will maintain a low temperature and dry atmosphere that will keep food
for days, as fresh and sweet as the day you
put it in.
It will eliminate ice and ice delivery.
And Frigidaire operates from your ordinary
home electric current at a cost usually less
than the cost of ice.
Telephone or send us a post card today. Your
•farnily wants Frigidaire—your home needs it.

DELCO.LIGHT COMPANY. DAITON. OINIU

H. L. WILLINGHAM, Fulton Ky.
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JUST RECEIVED 100,000

Candidat? Cards
To print for Candidates during the Campaign.
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Again an OPPORTUNITY
OF SAVINGS
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FIRST of the SEASON SALE
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At the very beginning of the season we are going to sell our Spring and Summer merchandise, such as Shoes for men, women and children; men's and boy's clothing, pants, al! kinds
of underwear for men, women and children,
Ladies' coats, suits, dresses, skirts and millinery,
men's and boy's hats and caps, notions and
Dry Goods.

This Sale is for
CASH ONLY.

+ +

4. +

•:. 4..;• +

++ +++

Remember the
Place.

Our 'store is jammed, packed and crowded with goods and we

Must Unload at Any Price.
4
+ +

+

+

4.+4.

++

++4.+++ 4.

+++++ ++ + +++++4.4-4

Come and bring your friends.
•:•:••••••:.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4.++++++++.:•++++•:
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$2.50 Shirts
$3.00 Shirts
Shirts. Broadcloth

Brown Domestic

$1.50

0

Yard wide
Yard \Nide

•

Dr= Coods
(;ingliams, yaril
(
aril
Gingliants. yartl
32-ineh Ginghtons
32-ityth Gingltains
Batine, yard
Silk Crepes. yard
Broadcloth. yard
Linens,
Lint•ns, yanl

on's Suits
m eii•s
;C:.1
ra,ige from $11.-0 ,
to $24.00

Blue Work Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts
One lot Shirts

B

Nicn's ON cralls and
Jumpers
'Ilion Made 220 lien iii
Overalls and Alimptis
$1.75 and
tier pair
One lot Overalls
Boys' Overalls at a reduction.
•.!2

Men's Dress Shirts
With or 1Vithout Collars
75e
$1 00 Shirts
$1.10
$1.50 Shirts
1.50
s2.00 Shirts

Nlen's Caps
$2.50 Caps
$2.00 Caps
$1.50 Caps

$2.00
1.511

4. 4. 4-

1

11

's 2-pant Suits at a
Reduction.
Pants, Pants, Pants
tins in .N1en's
ard
7
Pants

and Skirts
Sprirg:old Shirt:

.

ork Shoos
For Men and Boys Sol;d
Leather Shoes
$1.9s. s2.25% $2.05. $3.0
and $4.50
Boys' Tennis Shoes
$1,00 and $1.25
Laced to Toe
1.51i
Men's at

Men's I hats at a
Reduction.

Shoes, Sties, Shoes!
Ladies. don't huy .our
v
foot-wear
yeu've seen our great bart_ains in shoes. Ever v shoe is
marked in plain figures.
I.adies' Two-Toned Slippers
$3.50 to $4.5,
front
!•• ?•'
Other Slippers
fitildren's Slippers
sacrifice

•
-P
•
•
▪

++++++ 4. ++++++ +

+ +

+

Children's Gingham
Dresses
From 9S cet ts to
$1.25

Ladies', Children's and
Nlen's Oxfords
prices that you have never
heard of before
Ladies' Dresses
Aii colors and styles are ranging
from $2.98. $4.tl.S.-%,.75, $11 50.
$15.00. $17.50
Sport Dresses
$2.95 to $4.98
Ging-ham Dresses. $1.25 to $1.75
S;ie
• Bungalow Aprons
iadies• Boudoir kid
I louse Slippers
$1.19
111 13:1A :11111 (;reY
•
• Slippers
The
Hi us and Oxfords
\I
$5,95
4.95
it
••,, \ii
values at
3.95
2.9S
On it at

Men's Athletic Union Suits
-1"L' to 9sc
:•++++++++4,++++++++++++++++++41.+++++++++ + : +++++++++++++++ +++

Now folks, don't miss this SALE. We have cut the prices on everything. it is your benefit as well as ours. We assure
you that you will profit by coming to this sale. Remember the place.
Every Day is
Bargain Day
At This Store

L. KASNOW

Come and get
Your share o
the Bargains.

448 Lake Street, Near Orand Theatre, Fulton, Ky.
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accepted low the last named trail. They
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have killed at negro in a pooland follow it to its fitting eml.
WHY ONE MAN FAILE- D
room brawl.
The trail to nowhere is it
trail of listlessness, of negliFor County Attorney
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genet% of irresponsibility. It mg his head to remember a Ilefinett Mart iii I/y(9'0)111'V,
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has no definite end, it is allur- customer's name.
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There should be fixed a dunIN STORM AREA
----------as councilmen, have handed in ger signal at the beginning of
The Illinois Central Systehl
L. A. WINSTEAD
Oh, Yes!
W. W. JONE‘o.
their resignations. therefore, the trail to nowhere. The performed an important (men.•en)
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( It would be not turn back is a helpless wail- er the disastrous tornado which
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linois. Indiana and Kent ficky in!
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time.
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Judge hi. F.
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see the gutters facilities for relief work in the
no doubt he re-elected Netthoui strewn with refuse, it looks bad. stricken area, and employ ,-s Loudon Keening Ness,
tJupostttuiui.
When you see empty bottles stood ready to give their set.What Baby Thinks
decorating the dark corners, vices tor the prompt moventetn
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that looks bad—and suspicious of trains and in every other
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,•ntral's
Culver's Improved Sweet a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
About
-iieetling at an aver.et,•
Cream Ice Cream
When you want a thing in a hurry
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
Ades an hour over the :too
Culver's improved Sweet
you rush to a local st3re and get it.
which intervened.
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK And PAUL
All the energy and eff:eito,- Cream products are strictly
But do you realize that the exist.- of veteran railway inficers pure and wholesome, made in
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant,
ence of our stores depends upon
...id employes in every bran,it a factory where sanitation FULTON,
KY.
supreme
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continued business.
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I 1--r
railroad carried
passengers
- ing local business alive and in a conwithout charge.
Everything
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humanly
was done to
your trading at
render help quickly and adehome. It will be proquately.
fitable to you as well
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BABY CHICKS FOR SALE
munity.
DeNlyer's Optical Parlor
iui dc Comb White Leghorits,
Fulton, Ky.
First hatch comes off April 6,
Prit p $1000 per hundred.
Corrects defects of ision,
Cleo Latta, Route 4, Fulton.
tits and grinds glasses to suit
Ky., Telephone
exchange,
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your eyes.
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Announcements

tot.

CLiFiely,-- Cord Tires
30x3
$ 8.50
30x3% 8.90
30x3Z oversize
10.90

IIeve.-

.1

.

Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories.

"

30x3
30x3%

ord
$7.00
7.50

Hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes

lin,

ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
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We have all kinds of

FIELD SEEDS
CULTIVATORS
DISC HARROWS

iii.

CORN PLANTERS.

Everything to make farming a success.
Tractors, Wagons. Buggies,
, Harness, Etc.

W.P. Felts Hardware Co.
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Smith s Cafe

Winstead Si Jones

.V.1!11

Whit

In Case of Emergency

anSWerVli

Embalmers and Funeral Directors.

1.11•

ppea IS

I

Everybody is Talking

P .1. WILLIAMS

)

414111k

Dr•J•J• HOtiSE
Optometrist

,

CITY

TRANSFER

Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
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FIJI,TON ADVERTISFR
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
OF ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF DARK TOBACCO
GROWERS ASSCC1ATICN
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SHE1M SHOE
The Florsheim Shot has helped
to give many men the reputation
of being well dressed. A smartly
shod foot expresses character and
good taste more than any other
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Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
,,tlickly. Call Its for your needs.
t'ITY COAL CO.
•it
Reed the advertisements in
this paper.

teration of your checks,notes,
drafts and receipt,.
For letterhesda and general
printed forms we use and
recommend a standard paper
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GOODS &CLOTHING

CO.,iNCORPORATED
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Why not Equip your
new home with an

Electric
Range?
Clean, Safe and Economical.

Kentucky Light & Power Co
Incorporated

FULTON, KY.

oxl,n.IV71.1\1,711,
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Hand us $1 for a year's subscription to the Fulton Advertiser.
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Save with safety at the
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Store
AU I °MOBILES

Try our stores first.
The price is right.
111S Drug

When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
appreciate vuurir
irking for our hest
interest all the 11111e.
i011, %1 C

1st— Economical Transportation.
2nd— Best re-sell %aloe.
3rd--- Why take a chance.

CO.

W.H. Scates

;Intl %\

T. T. BOAZ
I ;rot:cries and Meal Market
Rural 121
Comb. Phone 1 17.

2 S. 10147.S

Holloway Motor Co.
.1.111 cc reasons

it \

;II shotliti hit % a

STAR

CAR

1.4 Continental Ued Seal Motor.
2tid Most economical to operate more nm,
on gas and oil.
I'll
Itecause we are behind you wit it
Vice and experience.

BUYPhone
A No.STAR
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Chocolate Creams.
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Owl Drug Co.
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Buy Jacob's Chocolates
\T

We serve ICE CREAM from #I
FRIGIDAIRE.

REDFEARN'S

Ite want
to Please You

John I !, mi Weston

•

scr\ ice is
H a i a ny Hoe
Wit satisfactiir% , please report to the store manager,
and %%c %% ill•do i ou r best, for
your husincs•

PLUM 1g

Baldridge's
Variety Store.

J. E. BOAZ

WE SELL

INSURANCE
SERVICE

The Town Knocker
The only thing to do with tik•
Knocker- is to kick hint out. Tol, late him for :t minute. and he spreads like an etWletnic all tier the community. Ile is the orivinal "Calamity
Howler" anti -Ilird-of-111-0me: ." Ilc is never so happy as when he can persuade other people to think the same way as he does. If allowed to -get the Iloor," he trill knock the pins
1 ninr vement, and if he
fnun under the hest propositio,. ot earth. He is against every hum
converts tough people to his v.:iv ot !hulking, the town will come Ii a itc:01 stop. After haying killed everything, he glories
that nothing can he done for the to,,\
iSdi..nied.
The only thing to do with the - 1-v It :H,oker" is to head hint for the
II is Itahit of
iwead anioni,.- some or the best people.
knocking is so infectiote: that it It 1,1.'1 i,nown
Kick. the knocker out.

with our policies. Does
your -Mail Order" insurance do the same?

FALL & FALL.

Buy, List and Sell

LOVELL GRO( ER1 CO.
Phone 801

Farm Land
,\I)
City Property.

"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at

LOVELL'S

N \TION \I, ft ‘NI‘
K,

Maupin Machine Sho
We Repair all kinds of
\iachinery and Weld
Broken parts.
i.hm•hipH.-4-t

i. , .,111'

nhon ,
ot,,ttiobli,s,

\1.
....tunes

Tractors. and I ttt\

cmidett• it it' parts for different
Oro- ‘Veldim.r is done by exports.

Country Hams.
We also have a loll line of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Fruits, Vegetables and
Garden Seeds.
Phone 199.
Respt.
J.E. BOAZf
That Good

Fulton Land Co.

CIT1

THE HOME OF

1111 (.:ommercial .1%e.

I titmi, kv,

ou want nice

Stationery--

Accessories and Tires.

We have it!

TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION

IRBY DRUG Co.

Telephone 330

!

COULTER & KELLY

Gulf Gasoline
Am)
Supreme Oil

EHOE
;
products, packed hy
N1rs. Anna
wart you to try

Rose Apple and Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce

PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPEI?

A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.

Phone 624

'Grocery
J. M. Jones

Wild Wing Alintahuk
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.

U. G. DeMyer
Meat Market
AND
•

Grocems.
We sell everything to lw found in a first-class
Meat Market and our stock or colteeries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?

Phone 118

246 4th St•
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.
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Cash or terms. Pay as you ride. Fords, Dodges, Buicks, Chevrolets,
Overlands and several other makes.
Remember,easy payments. Sec us before 1-fu-! ing. Your credit is good.
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Place lour Order Now for

Rose
Plants
Fine 2-year old roses guaranteed to
bloom this year, monthly bloomers.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.

Cotton Seed
Fertilizer
We have the best cotton seed to be
had for this section, and at a very
reasonable price. Cotton is high and
it is your best bet for a money crop.
We have the 1 lomestead fertilizer
for all crops. A liberal application
will pay you large returns. Come in
and talk the matter over with us.
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THE secret of good
paint is"Purity." Ask any master
ideal materials for

er the
use in a house paint
and lie %s ill tell you Pure Carbonate of Lead,Zinc Oxide,
Linsed Oil, Turpentine and Drier and there you hilive
the fot'unlit of Nlooarch 10I)
( ;. Pure Paint.
No substitute
cheapeners ever find a place in a can
of Al•march 1110 l'ore Paint and you will always find
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t
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It s% all cost you less in dollars and cents if you specify
.1onarelt 100'; Pure Paint and you will always be
satisfied.
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Real Estate
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W have client who wants 50-acre farm near Fulton.
We also have some nice small farms for exchange for
i)roperty.
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5% Farm Loans

We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies doing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
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GIRLS WANTIiI)
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A. .••iii place from 111 to 15
of age, in
It, 1.0.'d 1,-,.. tlits. Steady eel.
h.', • , . : III- 'ployment. Apply to Amorican
I...
H
, :,..-g
, t he home of Ito. It tt.m., C'igar Co., Fulton, Ky.
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(.00,,,,atiom ot! also compli-

ruented the write-up carried in
the last number of The Advertiser. (ha motion the publicity
toil 'it
was turned tO.11. hit TOM
Chapman and his conmiittee.
During the serving of the
refreshments a pleasant exchange of ideas and banter was
carried 00 and on aidiournment
being taken the crowd left feellug that the evening hail been
a profitable one to all,
A vote of thanks was tendered
the Culver Ice Cream Co., for
delicious ice cream, and Burkheimer's restaurant for,the nice

cake served.

VVe also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Fulton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investigate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm properties, also Life, Accident and Flealth Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col
your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.

lect

. Moss & Bushart
Office
City National Baulk

• PhORP

933 ,

Fulton,
Kentucky.

